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The University of 
Nebraska-Kearney 
wrestling team edges 
Fort Hays State, 22-
18, in the final dual of 
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Wednesday last day to drop classes 
Students need letter 
from doctor to withdraw 
SUNDK, IUU• 
Staff writer 
Students wanting to withdraw 
from classes should be aware of the 
new policy that went into effect this 
semester. 
Students may withdraw from full-
semester courses up to the end of the 
fifth week of classes. 
The last day for withdrawals is 
Wednesday. 
After that, students may only with-
draw between the sixth and l 0th 
week only if there arc "serious and 
compelling reasons" to do so. After 
the 10th week of classes there can be 
no withdrawals. 
Serious and compelling reasons 
were defined by Fort Hays State Pro-
vost Rodolfo Arevalo as. "Situations 
which involve medical problems, ei-
ther physical or mental, accompanied 
by a medical statement signed by a 
physician, psychiatrist, or psycholo-
gist." 
The new withdrawal policy is the 
result of a Faculty Senate task force 
on facuhy cmpowennent which met 
last April. 
The infonnation generated a rec-
ommendation from the Faculty Sen-
ate encouraging FHSU to change its 
withdrawal policy to bring FHSU in 
line with the other regents institu-
tions. 
A student wanting to withdrawal 
from a course must show a prescrip-
tion or letter from a doctor. on the 
attending doctor's letterhead, stating 
that a physical or mental problem 
exists and the student cannot con-
tinue. 
Arevalo said, 'The faculty mem-
ber can decide if it is a valid reason, 
then the student is eligible to with-
draw." 
The adviser signs the withdrawal 
slip, attaches the substantiatingdocu-
~nt for the Registrar's office, and 
stjows this to the course instructor for 
their signature. 
The instructor will note if the stu-
dent is passing or failing the course. If 
the student was passing, WP will be 
noted on the transcript. If the student 
was failing, WF will be noted on the 
transcript. 
Some classes may not have had 
tests at the lime. If that is lhe case, the 
instructor can decide if the student 
was passing or failing by the student' s 
attendance and/or class participation. 
If the medical swement is found to 
be forged, there will be a penalty. 
Arevalo said, "If a student does 
something that is not correct. they are 
subject to discipline. 
"We may not find out the semester 
that it occurs, but whenever we do 
find out. the student will suffer the 
consequences. " 
The Provost is al.so looking into the 
procedure faculty use to issue 
incompletes. 
Arevalo said,·~ are a very large 
number of incompletcs.1 have a feel-
ing that the policy may be okay; the 
issue may be that we are not applying 
it as it's written. 
"The incompletes should be exer-
cised at the requeslof thc student. The 
faculty makes a determination whether 
it's valid or not. 
· "It appears to me that in many cases, 
students are not really asking for 
incompletes, the faculty members arc 
just issuing the incomplete." 
He hopes that the incompletes will 
be cleared by making a policy clarifi-
cation. 
Arevalo said many faculty mem-
bers have expressed concern also 
about the numberofincompletes be-
i11g given. 
They feel it is not fair that the 
student receiving an incomplete is 
given more time. and may receive a 
better grade, than the student's who 
complete I.he course in the nonnal 
time. 
The FHSU catalog presently states 
that an instructor may assign a grade 
ofincompletc at their discretion, when 
work is otherwise passing quality, 
but incomplete usually for reasons 
beyond the student's control. 
Financial aid may be cut 
by federal government 
Tammi llarru 
Senate reporter 
At last night's Student Govern-
ment Association meeting, Sarah 
Young, director of Legislative Af. 
fairs, said there is a good chance 
financial aid will be cut. 
Young said this issue "is being 
discussed in the national legislature." 
She said that 75-80 percent of Fort 
Hays State students depend on some 
son of stale and federal financial aid. 
Young met with Karl Metzger, 
di.rector of student financial assis-
. tancc, and Craig Karlin, affl!tant -· 
direetor of financial aid, this week in 
order to discuss this issue. 
"One of the things wetaJk:edabout 
was the SSIG (State Stu-
However, there is a catch. This 
program is only funded when there is 
an increase in tuition. 
"So if tuition goes up, there is more 
money in that (the grant) account. 
That was my understanding when I 
talked to Karl and Craig;· she said. 
Young also said she received in-
fonnation indicating the Pell Grant 
system may be in dan~er. 
"Basically, what they (the federal 
government) are going to be doing 
over the next couple of years is cut-
ting out the work study program, as 
well as cutting out the Perk.ins Loan." 
she said. 
Young said the federal govern-
ment will be taking the money usu-
ally allowed for these loans and add-
, ., dent Incentive Grant) 
proifaJn.'' she said. 
SSIG is a national 
program providing fed-
eral money to the state 
--1yy}·--
~ "'" .r --... 
ing it to the Pell 
Grant account. 
Then, over the 
years, the govern-
ment will be cut-
ting back the Pell 
SGA ..,. 
so the state can provide student fi. 
, nancial assistance. 
Grant account until there is no money 
left. 
SCOTT AUSTru~ LNder 
Steven Davia, Garden City, and Matt Hochandel, Greet Bend Mnlor, take In a game of cheH 
Wednesday night In the Memorial Union. They are members of the Ches• Club which meets 
every Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m. 
Julie Stewart 
Assocla led Press 
LrrrLE ROCK.ARK. (AP) Prosccutot'$ urged one of 
Pre~idcnt and Mrs. Clintons · fonncr Whitewater partners 
Wednesday to plead guilty and cooperate with investiga-
tors, hut she turned uidc their requc.,t, source~ familiar 
with the discussion said. 
However, a lawyer for Suun McDougal. who met w1th 
the Whitewater prosecutors. disputed that charactcri1.a-
tion or the session with members of Whitewater ~pccial 
coun~I Kenneth Starr·s staff. 
"It was much more general as~ to 'plead guilty 
or el~."' attorney Bohhy McDaniel of J~horo uid. He 
called the ~sion a .. get-acquainted-type meeting.-
Mn. McDougal wu buoyant aftef the hour-long meet -
ing. "l rully want the whole Whltewaxer thing to come to 
a resolution. I'm really eir;citcd about that mayhc happen-
ini soon," she uid. 
Two anonomous sources familiar with the investiia-
tion had said lawyers from SWT's office planned to detail 
their p<>4cntial criminal case apinst Mrs. McDougal. 
After the meeting. MNT"CeS saJd prosccuton urwed Mn. 
McDougal to start coopentin1 Immediately with the in-
vesti1ation or face indictment. 
McDaniel offWld a ditfem11 new of wt..a occm,ed. 
"Suun McDoupJ was 110( dralened with • IDdkt-
ment today." he said. ··su~ McDougal did state to the 
prosecuton that she would not be interested in any plea 
negotiations. whether it be a felony or a mi\demcanor. She 
was not threatened with an indictment. 
"We were not down here to malcc a plea negotiation, to 
plead guilty or to cut a dcat:· McDaniel said. 
He decli~ to give \pecific~ of the meetin~ . 
"She's glad !.he got the opponunity to tell them·· that 
her conduct was entirely proper. ~1cDanicl ~id. 
Starr's office declined to comment. 
Mn. McDougal and her cir; -hu\band. Jame~. owned the 
now-defunct Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan. 
Whitewater invcstigat~ arc look inlZ into whether dc-
pcxiton· funds benefited O inton ' r. guhematorial cam-
paigns or the Whitewater land development in nonhcm 
Atuns.as in whkh the McOoujal, were partnen with 
Ointon and hii wife.. Hillary . 
~ison Guaranty was taken over by the federal r ov-
cmment in 1989.aucost towpaycnofS65million. lbc 
McDougals e11iafed in real ~tate dtvelopmenu in Ar· 
kansa.1. financins them largely with loaM from their S&L 
Start'a staff also is lookini into 11 $300.<XXl ~vern-
ment-backed Jo.n to M". McDou gal in 19R6. Fonner 
Li~ Rocle MunicipeJ Judge David Hale uys he arranfed 
the loan ll the ursina of Ointon and McDougaJ. 
Sae Whltewater/p. 3 
"What nonnally happens is that 
the state matches the funds given by 
the federal government and distrib-
utes it." Young said. 
The SSIG money is used to fund 
the Kansas state scholarship pro-
grams. 
'Toere are three or four different 
scholarships that come out of that." 
she said. 
Young said there is a good chance 
that SSIG money wi II be cut, leaving 
only the state funds. 
lfthis program is cut, then the only 
state financial aid still available 
would be the Kansas Regents Supple-
mental Grant. 
"The only money left will be 
unsubsidized loans," Young said. 
'They will be eliminating subsi-
dized loans and replacing it with 
unsubsidized loans." 
Currently, the federal government 
pays the interest on subsidized loans 
while the borrower is still in college. 
Unsubsidized loans add the interest 
to the principal. 
Young said an $8,000 unsubsidized 
loan would accrue approximately 
SJ ,500 interest in four years. 
"If all of these programs are climi-
See Aid Cut/p.3 
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Sunday, Feb.12 
Rev. Wanda McDaniels, will 
present a lecture, "Issues Con-
cerning Black Women in 
America·• at I p.m. 
Frb.13-17 
'The "Eye on the Prize" series 
will be shown from It a.m . • 
noon. It deals with civil rights 
and the fight for e.quaJity. 
Tltanday, Feb. 16 
Dean of Col-
Jere of Edu-
c a t i o n 
Charles 
Leftwich will 
speak OIi "'The IONQ 
Challen1es 
and Triumphs 
of Studen11 of 
c.oloroa a Predominantly WhillC 
Campua" at 7 p.m. 




guages . will 
speak on .. Afri-
can Disapora 
and the Western MALCOLM 
World" at 7 X 
p.m .. 
Feb.13-26 
Studenu will attend the Black 
Student Oovcrnment/Bia Eight 
Conference in Oklahoma City. 
Okla. 
Moeday, Feta. 27 
Cyrell Fooce.. former executive 
Dindar of'Project Freedom and 
Alumnus. will speak on cuJ. 
tunl wuea ll • time to be an-
nouncal 
2 RTS& -----NTERTAINMENT 
Professors display musical talents 
llark J. Dolaal 
CtrculaUon manager 
Two of Fort Hays State's most 
gifted musicians, Bymell Figler.~ 
ciate professor of music, and Azthur 1. 
Pranno, instructor of music, partici-
pated in Simpson College's Visiting 
Artist Series on Sunday, Feb. 5. 
WithFigleronthcpianoandPranno 
on the violin, the two perfonnedcham-
ber music for an appreciative audi-
ence in Simpson College's, lbeGreal 
Halt. 
Theprivatcschool, founded in 1860 
by the Methodist Church, is located in 
Indianola. Iowa, and, according to 
Pranno, has a very strong reputation in 
music. 
Instrumental in getting the two vir-
tuosos to perform at Simpson was a 
former FHSU music professor, 
Michael Patterson. a first year profes-
sor in the Simpson music departmenL 
"Dr. Patterson. who was on this 
(FHSU'S) faculty for some years, 
always liked the way we played," 
Pranno said. 
FHSU was also represented this fall 
at Simpson's Visiting Artist Series 
by fonner faculty member Tonya Cur-
rier. 
"We two, and Tonya Currier, con-
stituted their Visiting Artist Series for 
this school year," Figler said. 
Figler and Pranno, performed cham· 
ber music by familiar names, such as 
Ludwig van Beethoven, 1.S. Bach, 
and a work by Georges Enesco. 
Enesco's Sonata.No. 3 in A minor, 
Op. 25, elicited much praise from 
Figler and Pranno for its gypsy-like 
characteristics and the complicated in-
teraction between the piano and the 
violin. 
'That is a very spectacular work 
and a very difficult work to put to-
gether.'' Pranno said. 
'The rhythmic structure is amaz-
ing. The piano will be doing some~ 
COURTESY PHOTO 
Arthur J. Pranno, Instructor of music, and Byrnell : Flgler, •••oclate profeHor of 
mu•lc, participated In Slmp•on College'• Vlaltlng Artl1t Hrl•• on Sunday, Feb. 5. 
Totether they played a variety of chamber mualc. , . .. , 
Anthology receives high 
rating from ASC/NSPA 
Selections in 
'Lines' produced 
by FHSU students, 
faculty and alumni 
Squire R. Boone 
StafTWl1ter 
"Lines," the Fort Hays State lit-
erary anthology. has been awarded 
a rating of All-American with four 
out of five marks of distinction 
from the Associated Collegiate 
Press and the National Scholastic 
Press Association. 
It also took third place overall in 
theBestoftheShowcategory at the 
national convention, Nov. 3-6, in 
Ntw Orleans, La. 
The anthology was in competi-
tion with other literary magazines 
from 4-year colleges . 
All American is the highest rat-
ing a publication can earn by ACP/ 
NSPA. 
Marks of distinction were 
awarded "Lines" in the areas of 
content, writing and editing, lay-
out, and photography, art and 
graphics. 
All selections in "Lines" are pro-
duced by FHSU students, faculty 
and alumni. Final selections are 
made solely by the student edito-
rial board. 
Travis Lampe, 1994 "Lines" edi-
tor and Colby senior, said he ex-
pected the magazine to do all right 
in competition. 
. "Of course, l didn't know what 
we would be up against," he said. 
"My goal was to put out a good 
book of student poetry and prose. I 
feel I did that." 
Concept was the only mark not 
awarded the magazine. In his re-
view. the judge cited the lack of a 
theme as the reason the mark was 
not awarded. 
Kristine Bair, instructor of En-
glish and "Lines" adviser, said the 
criticism was a disappointment 
because a theme is not necessary 
for an anthology like "Lines." 
"This is the first year we've been 
criticized for (not having a theme). 
"Maybe if we published several 
times a year, but we only come out 
annually. Having a theme would 
restrict the number of submissions 
we would receive," she said. 
Nevenheless, Bair is pleased 
with the result. She said the art-
work and the poetry and prose have 
"fit together" better in the last two 
issues of "Lines." 
'That is one of the anthology's 
strengths," she said. 
One change Bair would like to 
see is a system to give people feed-
back on their submissions. 
She said thi~ would maintain the 
high quali ty of submissions ac-
cepted and give the writer a chance 
lo grow. 
"I've been involved with all but 
one of the issues of 'Lines,"' Bair 
said. "I plan on being involved in 
many more." · 
Submissions for the 1995 
"Lines" must be received by 
Wednesday. Submission forms 
can be picked up in Rarick 370. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~-,~~" . 
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thina,completcly foreian to the violin Figler holds baccalaurfaSC and 
and yet you have to stay at a pulse to ··master's degrees from St. Lonis'lnsti-
keep it together even though it can be tute of Music and has done postgradu-
disconcerting at times," he said. ate study at the University of Illinois 
this semester after teaching music at 
FHSU for 27 years , will be 'the 
recipient of a farewell concen series 
on April 24-30. That Monday. Figler • • and Pranno will perfonn many of the • 
A native of Chicago, Pranno has and at the Bavarian State Music Acad-
served as an instructor of violin at cmy in Munich. Gennany. 
FHSU since t 989 and is currently Figler, who is retiring at the end of 
pursuing his doctorate in Musical Arts. this semester after teaching music at 
r---------------------7 
I Main Street 'Beauty Sawn & Supp{y I 
I 10% off Products with this coupon! (Full Service Salon) I 
I 'J1k carry SeE~ Jrufo{[a, 1Jwfage, I 
: Su{esfia & Paul !MitcMl I 
I $7 Haircuts Hours: : 
works they played at Simpson. • • • • • 





Back by popular demand: 
''Men of Steel'' 
8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 10 
Must be 21 to enter. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I $25 Perms M-F 9 a.m.-6 p.m. I 
I (extra charge for special wrap Sat. a.m.-4 p .m. . I 
I or long hair) evenings by appointment I 
Get your hair out at-
aa.nohe'a and tan PREE 
R~ gift oertlflcat-
worth ~oul"' tanning 
~P-' .."""~.~.~.-~~~pillllll~ ~------~'~a-~11~~-,-~ 
L 1313 Main 625-4765 I ----------------------
Call 623-2888 
Check this out! 
•Buy one pizza at regular 
price and get the second 
pizza of equal value at 1 /2 
price! Free delivery. 
A Better Pizza at a Better Price 
• • • -• • • .. -.. 
ldz. rose bouquets 
cash & carry 
$19.98 
1 rose in vase with 
free kiss 
$8.98 
•• ••Iona - two booth & 
two bed (a e 1 e value) 
with • llalrout at 
Blanoh•'• now through 
Pebruary ae. 
C.11 and boOk your 
appointment toda)'I 
Walk•ln• welcome. 
, 2809 Hall 
Hays, KS 
(913) 625-7632 
Hours I.IWf: 8-5·30 
·1.1u1t pteMnl &ludent 10 Tu,Thu 8·8 • S.t 8-5 
Hug a bear rose vase 
$10.98 
Bowl of Candy Kisses 
with pixie flowers 
$12.98 
-.. • .. 
• 
• • • .. 
• • • : Kiss & Rose Booth : • • • Drive up cart in front of store. • . - : .m N,sr-,, 2704 Vine St. 
Hays, I<S 67601 «IC .... a_... (913) 625-6633 
• •••••••• •»9,Rr~I I 
Memorial Union Cafeteria 
s~ V AWE BASKET CoMoos 
ONLY $2.99! 
9 #1 Basket-Hamburger, Large Fries & 21 oz. soda 
WfrJ #2 Basket-Cheeseburger, 
P:!J Large Fries & 2 1 oz. soda I 
#3 Basket-Turkey/Ham & Cheddar 
Sandwich, Large Fries & 21 oz. soda 
Served from the grill between 
10 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
So COME ALONG AND 
CHECK 0Uf 1HESE UNBEATABLE 
VALUE BASKET COMBOS 
TODAY! 
On sale until Feb. 28, 1995 
Friday, February 10, 1995 THE UNIVERSll)' LEADER 3 
JANELLA MILDREXLER/Unlver1lty LHder 
Tom Gu1111, aHoclate professor of admlnlatratlon, counaellng and educational 
studies; Carolyn Statea, Haya, and Ellen Pranno, aHlatant director of unlver1lty 
relation•, share their opinions and their lunch at the monthly Women's Center 
luncheon held Feb. 1. 
Whitewater 
The loan, backed by the Small 
Business Administration, has never 
been repaid. 
Federal investigators also arc look-
ing into Gov. Jim Guy Tucker's fi. 
nancial dealings with McDougal and 
Hale. 
Asked Wednesday what Mrs. 
McDougal might have to tell Starr 
about those dealings, the governor 
said he knew of nothing. 
''1bcy could be asking her about 
anything. She would not have any 
infonnation about me that would be 
of any interest to them," Tucker said. 
The governor repeated his charac-
terization of the Whitewater investi-
gation as a partisan political witch 
hunt. 
"It's being going on for a long 
time," he said. 
"'They're spending a lot of money. 
They need to bring home some kind 
of trophy and they' It keep working 
hard to do it." 
The prosecutors met with Mrs. 
McDougal after issuing a new round 
of subpoenas _ including several to 
current White House aides. 
Subpoenaed Clinton aides were 
directed by prosecutors in Little Rock 
to tum over any documents pertain-
ing to Whitewater or to Jim and Susan 
McDougal. 
Starr "has issued a series of sub-
poenas," and "a small number" of 
White House employees received the 
subpoenas, Jane Sherburne of the 
White House counsel's office, said. 
For all your Valentine's Day needs shop 
Dillons Floral 
628-6-13'7,., · 
1902 \iule · ··- ·•':.- . 628-1016 27th & Hall 
S pe_cia{ Purcliase 
'Jofo/a{entines 1s 'Day 
One Carat 'Diamonds 
$179995 
of diam.one£ sofitare 
& wecfaing sets. 
10% off all lOK and 14K 
chains, bracelets and ear ... 
rings with this ad! 
One Day Jewelry Repair 
Februaty 11th& 12th 
SJtoWCase 
,lfleweler~ Ltd 
Haya Ru11ell S1lln1 
Centennial Mall H~. 40 • 281 9th I Cloud 
121-3737 483-6626 823-1313 




at Fort Hays State, will kick off their national awareness 
week Monday, Feb. 13 through Saturday, Feb. 18. 
The honorary's mission concentrates on "recogniz-
ing college seniors for their achievements in scholar-
ship, leadership and setvice ... promoling service to c:ol-
lqcs and universities and encouraging lifelong contri-
butions to the global community." 
i Mon.ar Board members hope to tie their motto, "Lead-
~hip, Scholarship and Service" with the week's activi-
ties which include a luncheon from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p;m., on Thunday, Feb. 16, at the FHSU Endowment 
&sociation. Also an alumni banquet will begin at 6 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. l 8, at the Pink Cadillac Bar and 
Grill, 601 Vine. 
·Crystal Holdren, vice president of membership, said 
the luncheon serves as a recruitment tool for present 
members to visit with several prospective Mortar Board 
members and to infonn the campus and community about the 
honorary. 
'The members view the annual alumni bamtuet as an 
intricate part gf being a Mortar Board member. 
"We want our alumni to stay active in ourorganizat.ion and· 
for our current members to see and understand that their 
membership doesn't have to end when they graduate," Tara 
Pfannenstiel, director of programming, said. 
The hononuy's three advisers include Mary Meier. office 
of the Provost. senior adviser; Mary Kay Schippers, instruc-
tor of mathematics and computer science, junior adviser, and 
Sharon Wilson, instructor of English, sophomore adviser. 
"'The purpose of Mortar Board week is to make both the 
campus and the community more aware of what Mon.ar 
Board is, what it stands for and what it does. The week 
especially infonns upcoming seniors of the opponunity that 
they wiH have in becoming a member of such a recognized 
honor society," Meier said. 
j ------------------Aid Cut 
nated, there will no longer be a need 
for a financial aid office on 
cunpus ... on any campus," she said. 
i In other business, Audrey Nogle, 
SGA president. told of how the crite-
ria for graduating with honors has 
changed. 
: "The requirements have been 
moved up two-tenths of a GPA, so 
the lowest GPA is a 3.6 to be able to 
graduate with honors," Tra..,isCrites, 
SGA executive assistant, said. 
: The requirements for graduating 
with honors just "wasn't creating an 
elite enough group," Nogle said. 
I Also, two new senators fl lied empty 
seats last night. Karen Meier, Hays 
sophomore, took the scat as humani-
ties senator. Melanie Pcten, Albert 
sophomore, took the seat of the new 
counseling and education senator. 
Kansas News 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRl!88 
Unfunded Mandates 
The House scheduled a vote for 
today on a resolution asking Con-
gBSS to give states back the powers 
not specifically given to the federal 
government. It was tentatively ap-
proved, 91-32. Supporters say the 
resolution is a fonnal way of asking 
CongBss to stop imposing unfunded 
mandates on the states. Many Demo-
crats say supporters of the resolution 
have a hidden agenda because the 
proposal never s~ifically mentions 
unfunded mandates. 'The House will 
take a final vote on the resolution 
Thursday. It will take only 63 \'Otes 
for adoption. 
Parental Rights 
The House Judiciary Committee 
was told parents' rights are under 
attack, and need the protection that an 
amendment to the state constitution 
would provide. The committee is re-
viewing a proposed amendment to 
insert into the constitution: '1"he rights 
of parents to direct the upbringing and 
education of their children shall nol 
be infringed. The Legislature shall 
have power to enforce, by appropriate 
legislation, the provisions of this sec-
(Q)o 
Big Munch on Campus 
Hours of Service: 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 




Two Study Break Specials: 
°'1Nachos BellGrande & 32 oz Drink $2.99 
°'1Nachos Supreme & 20 oz Bottled Pop $1.50 
Wiest Hall Cafeteria•628-4444 
WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAM. 
lf you·re stuck with a student loan that's 
not in default. the Army might pay it off. 
lfyou qualify, we11 reduceyourdebt-
up to $55,000. Payment is either 1/3 of 
the debt orSl,500 for each year of 
service, whichever is greater. 
You11 also have training in a 
choice of skills and enough 
self-assurancetolastyou 
the rest of your life. 
Get all the details from 
your Anny Recruiter. 
tion." Efforts to adopt a similar amend-
ment failed last year. It takes two 
thirds votes of both houses to submit 
an amendment. 
School Budget 
A Senate committee began to re-
view a budget proposal for public 
schools that would not increase the 
amount the state provides to local 
school districts for each student. The 
Ways and Means Committee has be-
fore it a bill containing appropriations 
for the Department of Education for 
fiscal year 1996, which begins July l. 
The state would spend more than SI . 7 
billion. Gov. Bill Graves proposed 
increasing the base budget for elemen-
tary, junior high and high schools 
from S3,600 to $3,630 per pupil. The 
change would cost the state nearly 
$16.2 million. 
Community Colleges 
The Senate tentatively approved 10 
bills, including one that would allow 
the state· s 19 community colleges to 
set their own tuition rates. Final votes 
for the bills were scheduled for Thurs-
day. The tuition bill would remove 
the maximum and minimum rate per 
credit hour of community colleges, 
allowing each college's board of trust-
ees 10 establish the tuition rate per 
credit hour. It also would require 
credit-hour rates charged to out-of-
state and foreign students to be at least 
three times the rlite of in-state stu-
dents. 
K-State student kUled 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)_ A 
Kansas State University student in 
Spain on an exchange program was 
struck by a tour bus and killed. uni-
versity officials said. 
Heather Stewart, 20, of Emporia, 
was killed about 7:30 a.m. Saturday 
CDT in Santiago De Compostela. 
She was a junior in human develop-
ment and family studies, and had 
been in Spain since Jan. 9. 
University officials said Stewart 
had just left the tour bus she was 
riding in and was walking in front of 
it when it hil her. 
Stewan 's family has contacted the 
U.S. embassy in Spain to have her 
body brought to the United States. 
We'd like to 
welcome our newest 
initiated sister, 
Crickett Reese, into 
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From the editor's desk. • • 
When It rains, it poun. Boy, 
that phrase sure hit home this week. 
First, we find out the add/drop 
policy has changed and second we 
hear financial aid might be cut dras:-
tically (see stories, page one). 
policy caught many of us on the 
editorial board by surprise. 
To withdraw after the fifth week 
of class students will need a note 
from a doctor? Please. 
It seems the "Big Brother" men-
tality has kicked into high gear at 
the university. 
self. As young adults, we do not need 
the warm, guiding hand of "Uncle 
Institution" on our backs to show us 
the error of our ways. 
We thought the concept of"In loco 
parentis" had died in a haze of 1960s 
smoke. 
The rationale for the policy change 
was basically, "Everyone else in the 
regents system is doing it that way so 
we should too." 
Notice any changes? 
In case you hadn't noticed, last Tuesday the Leader began print-
ing news of national interest. This is due to the installation of an 
Associated Press wire service, called AP Newsfinder, in the Leader 
offices. The wire will enable us to bring you more news of state, 
national and international interest. We made this change to keep 
students informed of current events outside of our isolated community. 
This expanded coverage will not inhibit or diminish our coverage of 
campus events. -by Scott Aust 
Eliminating financial aid strikes 
us as particularly harsh consider-
ing that FHSU has the neediest 
students in the regents system. Cuts 
will probably mean tuition increases 
and declining enrollments. 
It doesn't take a doctor to tell if a 
student needs to drop a class. If a 
student wants to wait until mid-
tenn to drop a class he may be doing 
poorly in. allow him the responsi-
bility of making the decision him-
We suppose if some of the regents 
schools resume making freshmen 
wear beanies, FHSU will skip down 
that confonnist path as well. 
Corrections: In the Feb. 2 edition of the Leader, Dan Rupp wa.s incorrectly identified as 
having attended the March for Life in Washington. D.C. , Jan. 19-24. While Rupp serves as the 
faculty adviser for the Catholic Campus Center. he did not attend the rally. 
The change in the withdrawl -editorial by Scott Aust 
In the Feb. 6 edition of the Leader, Kalhy Hanson was misidentified as Melissa Foster in a 




Protesters·need to;lieam·some sensitivity 
• . - . • ; .. I I • • ~· . ' I " I : f , ,; 
W bUe reading the Feb. 2 edition or 
The University Leader, I was glad to see that 
Fon Hays State students participated in the 
Washington O.C. March for Life. 
Involvement and participation in such events 
lets the general public know that young adults 
are active, caring community members. 
I was concerned, however. about some of 
the things I saw in the article. It was reponcd 
that students were "peacefully protesting at 
some of the area abortion clinics, trying to 
dissuade those entering from using the facil i-
ties." 
1bc insensitivity of this act appalled me. 
1bc individuals entering those clinics had 
made a very difficult choice in their lives. 
Choosing to have an abortion couldn't have 
been an easy decision for any of them. 
The last thing they needed in this time of 
crisis was a group of protestcr5 standing out-
side the clinic tw-assing them. 
I would strongly urge such individuals to 
express their opinions through the proper ven-
ues. 
Badgering clinic patients will not bring 
about the changes that the anti-abortion move-
ment is striving for. By venting their distress 
on common citizens, protesters only widen 
thc gap between people on this issue. 
I re.Id fu~ronly to see thAt the "large Pro-
Life majority" in Con-
gress would like to 
eliminate "the f1lllding 
for Planned Parent-
hood." 
What kind of logic is 
this? Without the ser-
vices of Planned Par-
enthood, there would be 
even more unwanted 
pregnancies. Planned Parenthood provides a 
valuable service to communities nationwide. 
According to Marian Shapiro, director of 
Planned Parenthood in Hays, the three main 
services provided are medical, counseling and 
educational. 
Most individuals go to Planned Parenthood 
to prevent pregnancy. not because they are 
already pregnant. Shapiro said lhat less than 3 
percent of her clients request infonnation on 
abortion . 
Most patients choose to keep their baby. but 
for those who don't, Planned Parenthood helps 
patients find adoptive parents. Above all. 
Shapiro stressed the fact that counsellors never 
make choices for their clients; it is the client 
who makes the decisions. 
On lhe financial aspect, Planned Parent-
hood is open to everyone. All services arc 
offered on a sliding scale, according to in-
come. Absolutely no one is turned away. 
When Planned Parenthood helps individu-
als in so many ways, why would the "pro-life 
majority" want 10 put an end to it? 
Before blindly lashing out at individuals 
and programs, we need to take a good look at 
who we arc actually injuring. Do our actions 
accomplish our goals, or merely destroy some-
thing we don' t fully understand. 
As human beings, we are all guilty of judg-
ing others without putting ourselves in their 
shoes. 
When I first came to college, I had a friend 
who protested abonion. much like the FHSU 
students who went to D.C. 
Despite many heated arguments, she ada· 
mantly stood by her convictions . .. then she 
got pregnant. I lost contact with her. but later 
learned that she had chosen to terminate the 
pregnancy. 
On a happier note, I have many prtH:hoicc 
friends, who despite difficult circumstances 
chose to keep their babies. 
No matter which side of the issue you stand 
on, try to understand others before you judge 
them. 
Even if you cannot agree with them. respect 
their opinions. Just maybe they'll respect 
yours. 
Erickson ls an Oberlin senior. 
Building integrity at risk from dishonest students 
Theft •nohonoramoncllbllientl.lfyoo 
ha\'C 10 c:tat. lie about it. be honest. Wha does ii 
maatr7 Who Is Finl IO know? Whal could 
poMibly hlppa\? Make it f2fiY on ~f. De-
vi.e a ndona1 medlod of cheating lhal will aJ)ov., 
you not 10 Fl ca.-, 
How many ways are ltlCtt 10 cheat? One 
m.aieN 101d me that when she's taking a lell. ·1 
k,ok down 8' my paper' and without moving my 
held, I n¥M my eyc.1 left and rigti ro cq,)' off the 
ttudenll on boch sidel or me. -
I Mbd her if !he lhoogt,a 1h11 was !he proper 
.,,.., ID Kl in clall. the aid "Hey. I Cm\ liYC with 
il I don't learn lrtythinc in due baing clM..es 
anywwy.· 
Ancdxs' IIUdettt 101d me tt-. when he cheat" 
rnr he checks cu the room. how the desks 
libaed. tofindltlrwpep011DOft.Therihe 
CMOt1111-. on the tine of Ii llf'a .,lie. mawuna he 
his to be b:ad in a postilion 10 he won't hlM: ID 
fflO\'e sound much10•odm-student'1~ 
'1n lecswc t.ns you t.Ye 10 .-i forward a 
1iale bi( ar,ywt)', 10 l ai< behind that people and 
peel mer lheir lhadeiL • 
ltlM'eMWllbelldM)'OnetalklOfreelyand 
d:d . '; _... 1 I..,_, Ju11rtkd~ to 
bowlle ....... ,1 -~ 
A.s ..... fie polfwc .. t penonally 
saw a profcssa watching 
a wdr:rt cheat. When he 
ywmewa&ching him.he 
turned NT/ 1(XAl)y indjf. 
ferent 10 the situaxJn. 
Toc:heat.youtwvc10 
act like you're nae acting. 
And lhele llUder1ll ha"Jt 
worb,d 90 had fill,rina 
cu the angles that they 
would udy look cu ri 




It doeln'c 111Y Co0ete Al-
~chmina-
• B~ whit if )'OU' boa uys, ' 'Don't you re-
member the bMic accounci:ng equMion. You ro-
corded lht ..., .... "'the m:avat. cdlam." 
So whymjllltdlll!llaway,malreahabkoflt. 
· Yoo're the 0llly one Ihle will know. right? u:t'1 
think aboul d& I Wf the wm1 think for doe 
Ihle an:Ol8tlndin&, efficient and poduc-
tive achta:i ... 
Tllae the rat llllder1: '1 puta r.-card on 10p 
rAlle bcota In my apmbocltbla, lhM Wlay wtlh 
lheq,opm. lcan peak in.Id and noonedltea1 
9CC inside it tt worits." 
Whal really oochcred me wa, herncxtoplana-
tion. '1 have anodlct card taped to my cleanly 
shavenimJeand with whitejeam thec:om ma:h 
,o ttm& when I cto55 my legs. I can just klolt at my 
anklc .-
"Great," I said. "when: dad you lcsn to do 
that?' 
'1n 9dm." (she said laaghing). 
''This is iniponant. .. wt-.. if the 
dcan' t CKh the cmn in the imegnoon and 
diffcra1ialion ?'OCaSr 
She lhruacd herlhouJden and did acompldc 
3ro ttwowing her two in the air. I cwld 1ec she 
WM IIIUglling with hendf10 find a ri,ti answer. 
Alttt:r a pane. with I dTOWfu1 looltin8 Jnn. 
the Yid. "Jult the blame wound. N 
''Whll kirw:1 of an.tWer' ii ttwr I aabd.. 
·1·m trying top.ea terbJs ~ .- she aid 
She nupcd her lhouldcn and walked off. 
ts that a typical Amcricm mmit er 
whal7 Wlthlhll kindc:lmeritality buildiftatric,a,es 
and buildinp. who needs 1Choo17 
The poinl is. daDni '*' COit money nJ loll 
pmpe. If you md )UJ Nm_, c:ht:a. f0 m I 
profcuion that in¥01YCII 110 tunm Cl0lllla. 
NIMladta:k10dka.u+U1£1 lab.at\ 
bmldiftt. 1111 ht tonap c:l ™* ...t .-1. 
IUdde:ftly to'* on a wtde new memil11. 
Mel's 
. ·' .. . .. . 
DearMel, 
I. really don't know what to do! My 
. roommate's boyfriend Is a cheating pig. I 
know. he bas cheated her before, but 
when we've told her about it she just gets 
. mad at me and our other roommate. She 
doesn't believe usi But now it's worse. Her 
boyfrit!nd bu bicd hitting on me and my 
other roommate on two separate occa-
uona. How can we tcll her without her 
goin1 off lhe deep end? What if she blames 
us? 
Hit on in Hays 
convenient A good thing for you to do is 
to stand back and reevaluate your rel•· 
tionship and see if it is gOQd for you. Best 
of luck. 
Dear Mel, 
Your answer to "Scllually Deprived" in 
last week's issue really sucked (pardon 
the pun.) The man wu asking for an 
advice (sic) but you blew the subject by · 
pvin1 him a tip of your own sexual be-
havior. YOU probably have multiple sexual 
partners and I really think you an= sick and 
a chauvinist pig. 
Dear Bit oa ba Hays, You suggested counseling as an escape 
It sounds like you're in a pretty sticky to his insecurities. Next you compare sex 
situation; Your friend seems to have for. wich a buffet line. What.a jert you arcl 
gotten the golden rules of friendship· rm Women are~ only to be take (sic) and 
p.a y.eu haven'L I fhink me best way~ go . satisfied with. There is much more to the . 
-i..!.:~.;. .L.!.:. • .. • .. · ··rt ··- i.:!..-=.1, ' .. <texualact. Yousftduld'vementionedmar-
aJIJUI . uua JS to get -a II your l.._ s . ' 
boyfriend has cheated with to break the nagc first. ·· ·· · ··· 1 • • · : · 
·news. This way she docso 't blame you and If you~ a good cook {smcc you com- ·· 
hopefully she will face the fact her man is pare s:cx wtth good) you would know that 
1 pig. there J.S no beaer_meal ~~one people 
you and your other roommate will only plan. prepare a list _of tnp,dients, get the 
need io offer her support and a shoulder to ~y for, .goes 10 the~ ro buy the 
cry on. But, if by chance~ she stays with her ~t ingmlieacs and with ~ty of · 
boyfriend, the best thing to do is stay out of time ~.~·There 11 D<;> better JOY rhan · 
the relationship. If she chooses to ignore th«: anllcapauon of know~s lhat you are 
the facts then I say leave her in the fantasy g01ng to taSte be.11 meal. N_o leftovers .. 
world she has created with her man. of fast~food, nc1thet food that 11 pteparcd. · 
for everybody in wholesale quantiliea. 
Dear Md, That21-ycar-old male virgin is oaeof a 
I've been having a confusing and frus- kind and I hope he acts to stay that way · 
trating sieuation lately.You see my signifi- until he finds that special woman in hi1 
cantoda andlhaveslowly become friends life. His current girlfriend does not kaow . 
apin. Actually we've come ruI clolc. We bow lucky she is~ she should wait witil 
ll'Cfld a lot of OW' free time~- The he~ mamqe. lf he docs not pro-
problem is we say we boda care deeply 11 meaas that she is _not w~ it. I 
about each other, but neither of us is ready . don t .a.re how good looking she IS, 
to jump back into che relationship yeL . Pa~ Pays Off 
They say that they want to be able to date 
around,yetsdllhavemethetcforthemand Dear Pade:ace Paya Off, · 
that I don't have anything to worry about Jusc to set the rcccrd straight, I only 
J, 00 the otbet hand. want to take chlnp have one main dish I cook in my kitchen. · 
,low and gencly cac beet into thinss. Finally, l would like 10 addR.ss rny 
Whit docs a penon do when they c.-e 10 response to '"Sexually Deprived" 1 few . 
much. butdon'twanuo end uprisk.in1 so Fridays aao. I•-~ like to 1trc1s the. 
much ro lote in the end? · · importance of safe The. price of • ·. 
. · . :. . c,-,:,..-1 ,_ Love condom is cheaper daln the pice of your . =v-.... life. . 
Ow COllftt:ltd a. Loft, . An~ ,mo has a prob~~ would :· 
I think lbe beat lhins to do is tu.c lhinp . lib ~1 1 ~vice should wnte to: 
slowly whea you are uiioa to rebuild a Md ., DiMr 
rclllionthip. Friendlbip II a pal way to . . clo Tlw Unlvmity uader 
ltllt. TbeODJy lbiftt1halbodlenme is your l'lcun 1°" . 
sipt&•Olherwancuodueoche:rpeople Fon "':'Yi SIOI~ Unlwr,uy 
ed apects you to be aYlliJablc when it's tiOO PtriStrttt 
· · Ha,.. _061601 
Picken Hall 104 • 600 Park Street 
Hays, Kansas 67601 
News 628-5301 • Advertising 
628-5884 
UnlVffflf)' vadtt (pubtlc.aUon numl::>1-T 5199(}) "pubti.,twd P'Vff)' T~av and Frtcay l"<C?pt 
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Five road games and over 3,400 
miles stand between the Fort Hays 
State women's basketball team and 




like rain in Tiger win 
1tJan Bucb•nan 
Sparta editor 
If three-pointers had t>ecn rain, the 
fort Hays State men's basketball team 
would have flooded the gym at Colo-
rado School of Minea. 
and were 14-21 from three-point 
range. 
Mines shot 43 percent from the 
field. 
FHSU held Mines junior guard 
and All-American hopeful Raul 
V arcla to just nine' points. 
Last night in Golden, Colo., the 
started the grueling trip with a 79-62 
win over Colorado School of Mines. 
FHSU advances to 14-4 overall 
and 9-1 in the RMAC, and stays in 
first place in the RMAC with last 
night's win. 
,, c:'i\f Y~t··~ 
The Tigers hit 14 three-pointers in 
their 83-64 win over Mi~ last night 
in Golden, Colo. 
FHSU's 14 treys fell just one short 
of the school record set In 199() against 
Wayne Slate Univcnity. The Tigers 
were I 0-15 from three-point range in 
the first half alone. 
"McKelvc:y and Eck did a great 
job on Verela tonight. lncy were 
bound and detcnnined that he wasn't 
going to beat us," Garner said. 
The game started with the Tigers' 
firsttwothrce-pointers of the night by 
Creamer. 
After just four minutes of play, the 
Tigers were up 13-6. 
Mines fell to 8-17 and 3-7. 
Senior forward Kris Osthoff led 
the Tigers with 16 points and 14 re-
bounds. 
Senior forward Amy Scoby went 
six for six from the field and 1-1 from 
three-point range for 13 points. 
FHSU shot 61 percent from the 
field to Mines 46 percent. 
The contest began with Mines com-
ing out to surprise FHSU 
Mines matched the Tigers point-
for-point through the first 13 minutes. 
At the 7 :20 mark the score was tied 
19-19. 
But the Tigers made a 18-2 run that 
ended with the Tigers on top 32-21 at 
the 3: 17 mark. 
Mines did not give up in the clos-
ing minutes of the first half. cutting 
FHSU's lead to four at the 1:05 mark. 
Mines junior forward Ja' net Proc-
tor hit two free throws with 39 sec-
onds left to make the score 35-33 
FHSU. 
·:. \=~t~'. 
. :~- Junior guards Chapanez Hale and Geoff Eck were responsible for four 
loni distance shots each. 
Senior Steven McKelvcy, and jun-
iors Chad Creamer and Kenneth 
Haywood all contributed two threes 
apiece. 
The win takes the Tigers' record to 
17-4 overall and 8-2 in the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference, where 
they are tied for first with Mesa State 
College. 
Min-es drops to 11-14 and 5-6 in 
thcRMAC. 
"I think all the coaches of the teams 
we're playing arc saying 'we're not 
going to let Dennis Edwards and 
Alonzo Goldston kill us inside' and 
then packing it in inside,"CoachGary 
Gamer said. 
"And when that happens it leaves 
the perimeter open, and our guys were 
wideopen from the perimeter tonight, 
and we knocked them down," Gamer 
said. 
Senior forward Dennis Edwards 
led the Tigers with 16 points. 
Behind a barrage of threes, FHSU 
led 21-11 at the 13:41 mark. 
Mines fought back despite the 
threes, staying within ten points 
through most of the first half. 
FHSU led 44-34 after the fast-
paced first half. 
The game moved slowly in the 
first five minutes of the second half, 
but soon resumed is wild-pace, as 
FHSU widened the gap to 57-40at the 
13:36 mark. 
When McKelvey hit his first three-
pointerofthe night, itappearedFHSU 
would have a chance to blow the 
game wide open, and they did just 
that. 
By the seven minute mark the Ti-
gers had finished an 18-1 run that 
made the score, 75-48. 
The Tigers mn away and didn't 
look back until the final buzzer as 
they took the 83-64 win. 
FHSU has the day off today, but 
will pick up action tomorrow in 
Chadron, Neb., against Chadron State 
Collc:gc:. Tip-off is set for 9 p.m. Cen-
tral time. 
But the Tigers countered when 
sophomore guard Mindy Lyne buried 
a three pointer at the buzzer to send 
the Tigers to the locker room with a 
38-33 lcad. 
"I think Colorado Mines really 
played well in the first half. We didn't 
play as well as we thought we would, 
but the second half I think we picked 
up our intensity, and got on a roll," 
Coach Tom Mahon said. 
TRAVIS MORISSE/Unlveralty LHder 
Fort Haya State Hnlor forward Steven McKelvey defends • We1tern State playe~ 
during the Thursday Feb. 2 game. 
Edwards is currently the second 
leading scorer in the nation in NCAA 
Oivsion n. 
Three other players scored in 
double figures. 
· Hay.wood followed Edwards with 
"Chadron State is ia team that is 
completely rebuilding, and they've 
struggled thii year. But now ~hat it's 
getting down totheendofthc season, 
they're playing a lot better," Gamer 
said. 
The Tigers managed to slowly and 
steadily pull away in the second half. 
. Mines stuck with the Tigers 
NURSE 
MATES® 
through the first five minutes of the 
second half, but by the 9:30 mark, 
FHSU had mounted a 15-point lead at 
60-45. 
The Tigers widened the gap to 20 
Nurse Mates 
Headquarters. 
The Professional's first choice ... 
Make a fashion statement with 
the finest and most comfortable 
footwear, sensational looking . 
faslzion uniforms and accessories. 
If the blue heart is there-that's 
the brand to wear! 
Show Your Student I.D. 
And Take An Additional 
10°/o off 
Our Already Discounted Prices!!! 
UFECARE MEDICAL 
\.3) SERVICES, INC. 
Stn-ing Northwttl K•nu• Sinct 1984 




Visa• Muter C.trd 
points at the 3:31 mark and kept con-
trol through the waning minutes of 
the game to go on to the 79-62 win. 
13, and Hale and Eck had 12 each. 
FHSU shot 48 percent from field 
Indoor trc:\ck team to travel to Kearney 
Matt Lanen ticipate in the Nebraska-Kearney In- 25th." 
vitational on Saturday. As with other meets, team scores 
Tomorrow the FHS U women travel 
to Chadron State College to take on 
the 12-6 Eagles who arc 7-2 in the 
RMAC. 
The game is set to begin at 7 p.m. 
Central time. 
Boththemcn'sandwomen'steams will not be kept. This will be a bigger 
arc ranked in the NCAA Division II meet for both squads as they are par-
The Fort Hays State track team poll released Monday. 1be men arc ticipating against more schools. 
will travel to Kearney, Neb. to par- currently 10th and the women 12th. Field events start at 11 a.m. Satur-
Staff wrtter 
' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' our~°:~:~~:~::e0:: ~;/~l~o;~ by the running events 
' 12th & Main ' r====================i7 




628-8631 t ' ' ', ,. Hays' Finest,t 
* Prime Rib 
, ,. Sea Food t 
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If you want to speak with some-
one who understands your benefit 
package and retirement plan, call: 
Fi Choate, Certified Financial Planner, 
Registered Representative 
913-625-8820 
Securitin America, Inc. 








20th & Vine 
625-5636 
Rolling Rock 
24 pk btls 
$6.99 
7th and Riley 
• 
SWEETHEART SPECIAl ~I 
ALL THAU FEBRUARY 
TOOFER FRIDAYS 
MON. SPECIAL: 8<Xn1Cho ................................... . 
TUES. SPECIAL: 2 Tacos ..................................... . 
or 2 Giant Tacos ........................ . 
WED. SPECIAL: Taco Salad ................................. . 
THURS. SPECIAL: Sancho Supreme ................... . 
FRI. SPECIAL: Giant Taco Supreme ........ ........ ... .. 
Sl.99 




Try the newest 
Dairy Queen 
treat today! 
ii Try the • l_ TREATZZA 
LADIES IN FREE -
606Vine 
As Always FREE Soft Drink Reftlll 
WEOlUVD 
AU.DAY 




11 <lO .Ui4.-I I :00 P.M 
fill AIAT. 
11 :00 A.M.• I :00 A.M. 
And we'll deliver a Wte--tempting Mniean Feat, 




6 THE UNIVERSITY LEADER Friday, February 10, 1995 
Kearney edges out Tigers, 22-18, in final dual of season 
FRED HUNT/Unlver1lty Leader 
Sophomore wrestler Joah Gooch tries to further his advantage and score more points on University of Nebraska-
Kearney senior B. J. Tomsen. Gooch went on to win his match 4-3. 
FHSU travels 






Fort Hays State looked for a vic-
tory in its last wrestling dual of the 
season Wednesday, but was edged 
out by just four points by the Univer-
sity of Nebraska•Kearney. 
Kearney, ranked eighth in NCAA 
Division II, finished the season with a 
dual record of8-4, and FHSU finishes 
at 4-7. 
The meet started with FHSU scor-
ing the first six points. taking advan· 
tageofKeamey'sopenspotinthe I 18 
pound class. 
But Kearney took control in the 
lowerweightclasses, winning the next 
five matches. 
The first Tiger to fall was 126-
pound freshman, Joey Peninger, who 
was pinned by sophomore Mall 
Hansen. 
Peninger was filling in for the in-
jured sophomore Dave Hull. 
Next l 34-pounderfreshman Brian 
Allender faced all-American Martin 
Segovia, who boasted a 27-3 record. 
Allender stuck with Segovia, bu1 
was defeated in a S-2 decision that 
made the team score, 9-6, Kearney. 
Tiger standout, sophomore Eddie 
Woody was upset by freshman James 
Broyhill in a 7-S decision at the 142-
pound class. 
Freshman Sonny Ewalt was nar-
rowly defeated by sophomore Jason, 
Goodwin, 8-6, at the 150-pound spot. 
Next Sophomore Cully Jackson 
lost an 11-3 major decision to Kearney 
senior Clint Hilker, making the score 
19-6 Kearney. 
167-pound sophomore B.J. 
Kerschen won the Tigers' first match 
of the day, as he took a 2· 1 decision 
over freshman Tommy Graverson. 
Freshman Jake Timmer repre-
sented FHSU's second win of the day 
as he pinned sophomore Brian 
Sybrandts to pull the Tigers within 
four points at 19-15. 
It would all come down to the 190-
pound and heavyweight classes for 
FHSU. 
At 190 pounds, freshman Aaron . 
Rusher suffered a 7-3 loss which made 
the score 22-15. 
Even had Tiger sophomore heavy-
weight Josh Gooch pinned his man, it 
would not have been enough to close 
the gap. 
However. Gooch was able to edge 
out all-American senior BJ. Tomsen 
to end the dual at 22-18 Kearney. 
After the Tigers's last dual of the 
season. they now face the final tough-
est run of the year. 
It all starts today as FHSU travels 
toGolden,Colo .• fortheRockyMoun-
tain Athletic Conference Champion-
ships. 
Adams State College looks to de-
fend its RMAC crown. Adams State 
has won the last l l conference cham-
pionships. 
Washburn leads action in Kansas small college basketball 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Washburn will be tough to beat if 
it keeps shooting 6 l percent in the 
first half. At home Saturday against 
Missouri Southern, 61 percent shoot-
ing led to a 59.32 halftime lead en 
route to a 109-80 victory that kept the 
Jchabods tied with Nonheast Mis-
souri in the MIAA at 8-2. 
Other games involving Kansas col-
leges over 1he weekend included 
Benedictine 75, Rockhurst 69: Baker 
79, William Jewell 74; Southwest 
Baptist 105, Emporia State 85; Cen-
tral Missouri State 98, Pittsburg State 
89: Fort Hays State 90. Mesa 
State(Colo) 70; Ouawa 86, Bethany 
74; Tabor 78, Southwestern 63; 
Benedictine 75. Rockhurst 69; Mid-
America Nar.arene 85. Evangel 75. 
and Friends 112. Kansas Wesleyan 
NOTICE 
TO ALL FELLOW FORT HAYS STA TE STUDENTS 
As a Ft. Hays student and employee of 
PizzArena on North Vine in Hays. we've told 
our boss how expensive weekends can be 
sometimes, and that it's hard to scrape to-
gether meal money on Monday and Tuesday, 
so ...................... . 
We at PizzArena do hereby declare 
Monday and Tuesday Nights as 
STARVING STUDENTS' NIGHTS 
Medium Single Topping Piz1,a.. ••.•.• $4.99 
Soft Drinks ..................................... ·-··· $ .3 9 
Come join u~ ... 
Kerrie Van Winkle 
Kri~ly Van Winkle 
Monica Olt-ierding 









Washburn hit 13 of 31 3-point 
shots, including four of five by Brian 
Henson. who finished with 16 points. 
Roger Haynes added 16 for the 
lchabods while Andy Berlin added 13 
and Jordan Canfield had 13 points 
and 13 assists. Missouri Southern was 
led by Terrance Sisson with 21 points 
and Kyle Hardin with 17. The Lions 
shot just 32 percent the first half and 
finished at 42 percent. 
Jesse Herrmann hit 21 points to 
lead Tabor over Southwestern. Tabor 
shot 69 percent in the second half, 
after the game was tied at 37 at half-
time. 
Bryan Vincent added 19 points for 
Tabor. Herrmann, who also grabbed 
11 rebounds. scored 15 points in the 
second half. Scott Hartley had 15 
points for Southwestern. 
Ryan Moody scored 25 points to 
lead Benedictine past Rockhursl. 
Benedictine trailed 34-33 at halftime, 
but shot S1 percent in the second half 
and was I 4-of-17 from the foul line. 
Clancy Howard scored 20 points for 
Rock.hurst. 
AtOlathe,Shannon Layland scored 
18 points and Darin Meyer had 10 
rebounds to lead Mid-America 
Nazarene to a I 0-point victory over 
Valentine Weekend Special 





starting at $14.~5 
Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday &Tuesday 
Tee Box Restaurant 




from the store with the 
beautiful ideas! 
Open Mon.-Sal 8:00-5:30 p.m. 
628-5884 
Pam Norris, Ad manager 
FrD* YOU SEND ME BOUQUET! 
Give her a whimsical heart container of 
fresh flowers. 
G&J'S BUNCHES OF LOVE 
Give your valentine an enchanting basket 
of spring flowers. 
G&]'S I LOVE YOU BOUQUET 
Express your love with fresh flowers in a 
beautiful Jewel-toned container. 
G&J'S VICTORIAN SPLENDOR 





We'll deliver your gift 
any day during 
Valentine's Week. 
E vangel. Barry Kemp scored 20 points 
for Evangel. 
ln a close one at Pittsburg. Central 
Missouri shot 6-of-6 from the foul 
line in the final 20 seconds of over-
time to beat Pittsburg State. Alan 
Jeffries got Central Missouri into the 
extra period with a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer that tied it at 84. 
Tyrone Latimer scored 32 points 
for Central Missouri and had seven 
rebounds. Vinson Smith had 20 points 
for Pittsburg. 
The rout of the day took place at 
Wichita, where Friends trampled Kan-
sas Wesleyan by 57 points. Derrick 
Shelby score 18 points as Friends hit 
63 percent for the game, including I 2 
of 25 3-pointers and outrebounded 
the Coyotes 46-30. 
Kansas Wesleyan also committed 
26 turnovers. Friends made 28 of 41 
free throws. Kansas Wesleyan fourof 
nine. Wesleyan was led by Guy 
McIntire with 11 points. 
Maury Leitzke scored 23 points in 
Southwest Baptist's victory over 
Emporia State. Emporia State was led 
by Sean Robbins with 33 points, in-
cluding seven 3-point shots. 
Gregg Schmedding and Marvin 
Mays scored I 7 points each for South-
west. Travis Hermreck added l 6 
points and Bryan Scott had 15 for the 
Hornets. 









We love you! 
Congratulations! 
